Randy Higbee Gallery 6x6

Gallery Exhibit and Sale

**Event**
The Randy Higbee Gallery is hosting a very special event that will bring nationally acclaimed representational artists to a spectacular venue in Orange County, California. A Private Opening will be Friday, December 3rd and open to the public. Gala Artists Reception will be held Saturday, December 4th. The show will run through Christmas. Artists are invited to submit up to 10 paintings measuring 6x6in. size. The gallery will accept a maximum for four pieces from each artist for the show.

**Commission**
The gallery will work on a 50/50 split. This gives the gallery the leeway to give additional discounts to its strong base of wholesale buyers including designers, art consultants, antique dealers, etc.

**Judging**
We are very fortunate to have Jean Stern, Director of the Irvine Museum and Jeff Horn, Professor Emeritus of Drawing and Painting from Irvine Valley College as our final judges.
Eligibility
Open to all artists 18 years and older painting representational work.

Format and Media
This is a 6"x6" show. It is not a miniature show. If you have a 6x7, be sure to trim that extra inch off your piece before you send it to us! All traditional media (oil, acrylic, watercolor, pastel, etc.) will be accepted. Jewelry, sculpture, etc. will not be accepted for this show.

Framing
We will accept all suitable frames. Final acceptance of questionable frames will be up to the judges. Out-of-Southern California artists are encouraged to send their accepted works unframed. The gallery will frame them at no cost to the artists. If the piece is sold the wholesale price from the kingofframe website will be deducted. If it is not sold the piece will be removed from the frame and returned to the artist. There will be no charge for this service.

Entry and Fee
Application process is handled through www.OnlineJuriedShows.com. Artists can submit their work immediately. The deadline for entry will be midnight, Sunday, November 21st. Final judging notification will be Monday, November 22nd at 3:00 pm. We will start accepting pieces as early as November 8th. It will be important that you are ready to ship immediately if accepted on the last days of entry.

Images must be formatted to 1920x1920 pixels @ 72dpi. There is an automatic resizing tool available on the website that will resize the image for you. There is also a helpful page on how to prep and photograph your work for accurate submittal. This page is found at www.OnlineJuriedShows.com/help.aspx or click on “Artist Tools” on the website. If you need help getting your images into the system, please email info@OnlineJuriedShows.com. DO NOT call Art ‘n Frame or any associates of the Randy Higbee Gallery.

The fee is $40 for 3 entries, $8 per additional entry up to 10 total entries. A maximum of 4 entries will be accepted per artist.

Please print the receipt following the entry process and send your check to:

Randy Higbee Gallery
102 Kalmus Dr.
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Make the check out to: Randy Higbee Gallery
You may also call in your credit card or debit card toll free to 800-506-7624.

**Notifications will go out November 22**

Instructions for shipping work will be included with the acceptance email. Please add info@onlinejuriedshows.com to your spam safe list to ensure delivery of your email notification.

Shipping of accepted work

**It is the artists obligation to get the worked ship to the gallery in a timely fashion.**

**All accepted work must arrive no later than Tuesday November 30**

Artist is responsible for submitted work to be available and for sale. Artist is responsible for providing shipping labels for return of work after the show. Insurance is the responsibility of the artist.

Prizes and Awards

There will be $6600 (6’s) in cash and certificates redeemable on the kingofframe.com website. There will be three categories with three awards.

Judges (Jean Stern's) Choice
Judges (Jeff Horn's) Choice
Peoples Choice (Votes from December 3rd and 4th's Event)

1**$500 cash/$500 gift certificate to kingofframe.com**
2**$350 cash/$350 gift certificate to kingofframe.com**
3**$250 cash/$250 gift certificate to kingofframe.com**